The GAGE Men Are Back! ...and This Time
They're Out to WRECK You
CASTRO
TO DIE!

NEW ORLEANS: Fidel Castro will be a very dead man within a few months if intelligence reports are true, Russia, increasing其 程 with Castro's ideas of independent thinking, have for years been grooming Castro's brother, Raul. Raul, now 48, has been making moves to take complete control of Cuba. Raul now, in the head of the Cuban village, has already been seen by many in Cuba as a potential successor to his older brother, Fidel. Unlike his older brother, Raul, has started to step up his ambitions of becoming the next Castro leader in the Caribbean.

But with a power-play by the DJ's from the Studio West of Frank Cashman, the gays have been able to create an economic and social political environment for Castro himself at a time when he is most needed. Fidel Castro reportedly shot and killed a friend of his, Celia Sanchez, who was called the "heart and soul of the revolution" by Castro. The short story is that she was caught red-handed while adding her name to the list of Soviet military activity on the island.

Cuba. Many remember that Jimmy Carter was veryuisine to this fact, but there is no evidence that this was the reason for his visit.

In January 1980, 19 Cuban-born citizens visiting the island were imprisoned by the Castro government. All those who have been released to date have been released to date.

"...I don't see you going to the CDC Convention tonight..."

Rev. Jack Sheats, an extremely handsome young man who was once the Mayor of a city in the United States, has been reported as being in a coma in a hospital in Denver Colorado. It is not known if he will live or die, but there is no real question about his age, as he is 29 years old. His death is said to be at least partly due to drugs, as he had been showers of his latest music and his home-countrymen are extremely proud of him.

"...you will vote YES on V. Roy Lefcourt, judge."

The American Association for the Advancement of Science (AAAS) was formed years ago to help the DJ's. The various music companies and to exchange information with one another and serve as a pool for the D.J.'s. Studio West of Frank Cashman, the gays have been able to create an economic and social political environment for Castro himself at a time when he is most needed. Fidel Castro reportedly shot and killed a friend of his, Celia Sanchez, who was called the "heart and soul of the revolution" by Castro. The short story is that she was caught red-handed while adding her name to the list of Soviet military activity on the island.

Cuba. Many remember that Jimmy Carter was veryuisine to this fact, but there is no evidence that this was the reason for his visit.

In January 1980, 19 Cuban-born citizens visiting the island were imprisoned by the Castro government. All those who have been released to date have been released to date.
Cop tried to hit Gay man, 2

President Jimmy Carter is strongly supporting a proposal which would allow the IRS to use informants and undercover work are authorized by the Carter proposal. This comes under "Expenditure for information," IRS agents are told that "Many criminal cases investigated by special agents cannot be successfully completed except through the use of informants and undercover work." Agents are instructed to refuse to divulge any information of the IRS operation, under oath. They are instructed to tell the court that the information is "privileged." Just how far the Carter proposal goes is not known at this time, but the office of Congressman George Hansen (R-idaho) has been doing extensive research on just how far the IRS has been going in investigations to date. It was Hansen's office which uncovered the Carter proposals for CUIP.

Carter told the Office of Congressman Price, and says that, "This type unit is necessary in the control of all forms of information. This would include undercover investigations by special agents cannot be successfully completed except through the use of informants and undercover work. Agents are instructed to refuse to divulge any information of the IRS operation, under oath. They are instructed to tell the court that the information is "privileged." Just how far the Carter proposal goes is not known at this time, but the office of Congressman George Hansen (R-idaho) has been doing extensive research on just how far the IRS has been going in investigations to date. It was Hansen's office which uncovered the Carter proposals for CUIP.

Carter told the Office of Congressman Price, and says that, "This type unit is necessary in the control of all forms of information. This would include undercover investigations by special agents cannot be successfully completed except through the use of informants and undercover work. Agents are instructed to refuse to divulge any information of the IRS operation, under oath. They are instructed to tell the court that the information is "privileged." Just how far the Carter proposal goes is not known at this time, but the office of Congressman George Hansen (R-idaho) has been doing extensive research on just how far the IRS has been going in investigations to date. It was Hansen's office which uncovered the Carter proposals for CUIP.
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8th Annual Awards Show, April 14th at Landmark — 1980

Empress Tessie to Emcee 8th Annual “Helping Hand" Awards Show. You are all invited to attend!

Since 1981, the Helping Hand Award has been presented to those persons of outstanding character who have given of themselves unselfishly to help others less fortunate than they are.

The first Awards Presentation were held at the old Frolic Room (see column at left for more help others less fortunate than they are.

This is an event you won’t want to miss. Be sure and mark it on your calendar. April 14th at Landmark, 45 Turk Street, in the central city area of San Francisco.

The Awards are: David Cafferty, Robert Charrot, Paul D. Hardman, Richard "Dick" Nelson, Perb. Y. "Tessie" Big Joe Parker Keith Parker, Rick Hansen, Dave Monroe, Ginger Tammy Lynn, Don Guist, Conan

Landmark Showroom, 45 Turk Street, in the central city area of San Francisco. These nominated come from all parts of the city and from all walks of life. They have proven to all, young and old, that it is a matter of how they would have others do unto them.

This is what Christ wanted. Nominated this year, for the Helping Hand Award, which will be awarded by Empress Tessie, on Monday April 14th beginning at 9 PM at the Landmark, are the following:

BOBBY ALLISON
DAVID CAFFERTY
CONAN
ROBERT CHARROT
DON GUST
BEAU DINNERSON
TAMMY LYNN
PAUL D. HARDMAN
RICK HANSEN
LAURENS LILLY EVELYN TOMP
DAVE MONROE
RICHARD "DICK" NELSON
PERB. Y. "TESSIE"
BIG JOE PARKER
KEITH PARKER
RICK HANSEN
DAVE MONROE
GINGER
TAMMY LYNN
DON GUIST
CONAN

This is an event you won’t want to miss. Be sure and mark it on your calendar. April 14th at the Landmark, 45 Turk Street, at 9 PM.

And the Race Goes On

ST. PATRICK’S DAY luncheon for the Old Folks D.L.
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THE MESSAGE IS CLEAR. The people of our land are fed up with Carter’s runaway inflationary programs....the people are fed up with a spend-thrift Congress that is talking about cutting a defense budget that has already been cut by 30%....the people are fed up with the welfare cheaters and the bureaucratic rig or! That was the outcome of the vote in New York in which Senator Ted Kennedy soundly stomped President Jimmy Carter, even the Carter was a head in the polls. The same went for Conneticut, in which Kennedy once again up Jimmy Carter. Obviously, with inflation jumping 18% in one month....the people are sending a message not just to President Jimmy Carter, but to the Borton Brothers as well.

George Bush upset Ronald Reagan in Conneticut, but it was clear that the primary is a long way from over. Reagan, that he did not exactly have the nomination wrapped up.

St. Patrick’s Day luncheon at Christ Orthodox Episcopal Church of God’s dining room at 26-76 Street was a festive affair and the food was fabulous. A stroll showed up, to eat a sumptuous banquet cooked by the Rev. Ray Brooks and served by a host of folks including Tessie. Corned beef and cabbage with boiled potatoes was the fare of the day, with a hefty salad of lettuce, red onions, and a bean salad on that along with a dessert of ice cream and tons of cookies, made it two belly fulls and then some. The Ginger Big Joe/Landmark Bingo Machine was not used afterwards due to lack of funds, but hopefully will be at the April luncheon.

A special thanks must go to all the very hard workers, and to our own Chauder (Willie) put it together and served. The Ginger Big Joe/Landmark Bingo Machine was not used afterwards due to lack of funds, but hopefully will be at the April luncheon.

A special thanks must go to all the very hard workers, and to our own Chauder (Willie) put it together and served. The Ginger Big Joe/Landmark Bingo Machine was not used afterwards due to lack of funds, but hopefully will be at the April luncheon.

Chairman of the Telegraph, the Rev. Ray Brooks, carried a full page story on ole who has raised tens of thousands of dollars here in the gay community (him?). Humphries is known as "His Androgynous Ups." And according to the Examiner article Humphries admits "We rip off the straight community and plow the profits back into the gay community (him?)" by his own definition, the funds dribbled away, ly.
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And Jesus with His Disciples came to a country and entered into a house. And when the hour came, He sat down with the Twelve. And with them was a great multitude of people, and they came to him, and they were as sheep without a shepherd. And Jesus said unto them, "Wherever you go, there will I be also. And now in turn, let us see if you can understand what the Church is all about. For now it is time to focus on the deeper meaning of things, and not just on the surface level of what is happening. And so I say unto you, let us not be afraid to ask questions, for the truth is hidden in the answers. And let us not be afraid to seek the guidance of those who are wiser than we, for in their wisdom, we shall find the truth. Amen."
THE PRODUCTION VALUES (SETS, COSTUMES, ETC.) TENDED TOWARDS THE MEDIOCRE AND THE WORK OF THEIR CORPS DE BALLET, ESPECIALLY WHEN COMPARED TO SF’S OWN COMPANY, SEEMED SLOPPY IN THE EXTREME. A FINE TIME IS COMING........ FOR BALLET FANS, WITH NEARLY TWO MONTHS OF ALMOST NIGHTLY PROGRAMS (SEE COMING EVENTS) OFFERED BY THE SF BALLET TO SERIOUSLY CONSIDER GOING. NOT TO BECOME BETTER EDUCATED OR MORE CULTURED BUT BECAUSE IT IS AN EXPERIENCE................ AND PRICES START AT LESS THAN $7.00.

"THE MUSIC MAN" WITH DICK VAN DYKE, AT THE "VINCENT" WITH LEONARD NIMOY AS VINCENT VAN GOGH, AT THE HERBST THEATRE, CALL 431-1210 FOR INFORMATION. "BREAKFAST" AND "STAGE DIRECTIONS" AT THE BARE MARCH 28........ "WHAT THE BUTLER SAW" AT BERKELEY THEATRE, CALL 751-1214 FOR INFORMATION.

ANYONE WHO GOES TO AN H.L. PERRY PRODUCTION AND EXPECTS EVERYTHING TO BE AS GOOD AS IT WAS LAST YEAR! IS A MISTAKEN!!!! I MEAN, WHEN I CAME HERE, HARVEY McEVERS TOOK OVER AS DIRECTOR OF THE "MERCHANDISE MART" (FORMERLY "PLANTS AND THINGS" ON LARKIN STREET) AND NOW HE IS DIRECTING A SHOW CALLED "H.L.’S "AWARDS"!
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THE CONTROVERSY OVER "ON THE MARK" BEING THE ONLY CSG (COMMUNITY SOFTBALL LEAGUE) TEAM TO SERIOUSLY CONSIDER GOING. NOT TO BECOME BETTER EDUCATED OR MORE CULTURED BUT BECAUSE IT IS AN EXPERIENCE................ AND PRICES START AT LESS THAN $7.00.
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The production values (sets, costumes, etc.) tended towards the mediocre and the work of their own company, seemed sloppy in the extreme. Corps de ballet, especially when compared to SF's ballet to seriously consider going. Not to become audiences 1 do urge those who've never seen a what most first run movies cost.......plus sitting in "The Music Man" with Dick Van Dyke, at the Gogh, at the Herbst Theatre, call 431-1210 for information.

Greeting: Call 364-7660 for details and info.

March 27...."The Little Mermaid" at the Golden Gate Theatre, call 775-8800 for info.

March 28...."The Canterville Ghost" by Oscar Wilde, at the Herbst Theatre, call 431-1210 for information.

Program Number 3" the SF Ballet Spring Season at the Opera House, call 731-1214 for info.

March 28...."The Little Mermaid" at the Golden Gate Theatre, call 775-8800 for info.

April 3...."The Canterville Ghost" by Oscar Wilde, at the Herbst Theatre, call 431-1210 for information.

April 4...."Katy creel" at the Overture Theatre, (the Intersection), 885-2193.

April 4...."Female Transport" by the People's Theatre Coalition at the Marlin Theatre, call 776-8999 for info.

April 8...."A Midsummer Night's Dream" by ACT, in rep, at 675-4440 for info.

April 8...."Program Number 4" the SF Ballet Spring Season, at the Opera House, call 731-1214 for info.

April 11...."Charles the Invincible" at the Magic Theatre, (their 100th show) call 441-8001 for details and info.

SPECIAL COCKTAIL HOUR
SAT. & SUN.
4pm to 8pm

2140 Market
626-2543

SAN FRANCISCO'S MOST POPULAR
CRUISE & DISCO
ALWAYS
MAN CONDITIONED

NOW

The DELUXE champions of the GSL (Gay Softball League) last year opened this season with a 15-7 win over hapless GILMORES. The Deluxe team obviously stronger than last year's champs but definitely not invincible. Jerry Jensen led his team to victory and is expected to go through the season undefeated with possibly the exception of SUTTERS MILL, who just may knock 'em all off, according to Peter Perry, team manager.

The controversy over "ON THE MARK" being in the GSL (Community Softball League) while being a team of the Deluxe GSL continues, but Deluxe and other GSL players say that it is all a lot of hot air and that they are happy. "when they lose to us, they are happy...

The "Community Awards" of H.L. Perry were held at the Stiver Room. Son and Regent-Rick Thompson.

Jerry Jensen led his team to victory and is expected to go through the season undefeated with possibly the exception of SUTTERS MILL, who just may knock 'em all off, according to Peter Perry, team manager.
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April 8...."A Midsummer Night's Dream" by ACT, in rep, at 675-4440 for info.

April 8...."Program Number 4" the SF Ballet Spring Season, at the Opera House, call 731-1214 for info.

April 11...."Charles the Invincible" at the Magic Theatre, (their 100th show) call 441-8001 for details and info.

Editor:

Editor's note: "Woof!"

SEND YOUR LETTERS TO:

San Francisco, CA 94101
P.O. Box 1528

William R. McEvers
3150 Horton Road
Fort Worth, Texas 76119

Sincerely yours

Billy Jean Tyler
Editor.

Could you please tell me....why, there is no real base in the gay community! I mean, when I came here, Harvey Milk was a real person, had a feeling for, even those who dislike certain things about Harvey at least respected him and he had just about everyone behind him. But now, is it if the community is like a fired man without a cooler, and Supervisor Britt sure seems to assume an overview—wants to see anyone of the horizons? Billy Jean Tyler

Editor's note: "Woof!"

This is PRINCE or William R. McEvers of the above letter. He does look kinda cute!

SEND YOUR LETTERS TO:

San Francisco, CA 94101

ALWAYS
SAN FRANCISCO'S MOST POPULAR
CRUISE & DISCO
HOT! ANYTIME

NOW
Air Conditioned

Mon.-Fri. 8pm - 2pm
Sat.& Sun. 4pm - 2am

Governments "taxes and things" on Larkin Street

San Francisco's Most Popular
Cruise & Disco
ALWAYS
MAN CONDITIONED

2140 Market

626-2543

DANCE • DRINK • DINE • DISCOSE
IN THE SAN FRANCISCO CRUSADER
TO
2037 Market Street
San Francisco, CA 94110

3150 Horton Road
Fort Worth, Texas 76119

April 8...."A Midsummer Night's Dream" by ACT, in rep, at 675-4440 for info.

April 8...."Program Number 4" the SF Ballet Spring Season, at the Opera House, call 731-1214 for info.

April 11...."Charles the Invincible" at the Magic Theatre, (their 100th show) call 441-8001 for details and info.
DACIA POLK GULCH SALOON

The Mockingbird

San Francisco Crusader

April 16, 1987

from the reports that we have, the DACIA POLK GULCH SALOON seems to be the place to go. And rumor has it that the place is filled with world-class attorneys and celebrities.

...Since we last reported on DACIA POLK GULCH SALOON, there have been a few reports that we can now anticipate to be true. DACIA POLK GULCH SALOON is known for its wide variety of drinks and its location in the heart of the city. It is a place where you can relax and have a good time.

...We are happy to report that DACIA POLK GULCH SALOON is now open and ready for business. It is located at 1347 Polk Street in San Francisco and is open daily from 12 Noon to 2 AM. They also have a live entertainment schedule every week. The entertainment includes a variety of bands and musicians. It is a great place to go to enjoy some live music.

...Rumor has it that the owner of DACIA POLK GULCH SALOON is a fan of jazz and that he often brings his own jazz band to perform. It is a great place to enjoy some great jazz music.
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"RECESSION FIGHTERS"

Wednesday - No Cover  New Wave Rock  Larry LaRue, D.J.
Thursday - No Cover  Disco Rock
Friday - $2 * 10 p.m. - 6 a.m.
Saturday - $3 * 10 p.m. - 6 a.m.
Sunday - No Cover  Buffet

PRICES MAY VARY FOR SPECIAL MUSIC HALL PARTIES
The "Recession Fighter" prices quoted here, apply to Members Only!
"Dance til Dawn, every Friday and Saturday Night"

931 Larkin Street "A Membership Dance Bar" (415) 771-3223